**Conversation Exchange Game**

**Pick a Person in Your Family That You Are Like and Show How You Are Similar.**

**Game Directions:** Cut out each of the conversations, separate them and place them face down. Have each person take a card and start the conversation!

**Have You Seen How Alcohol Can Make You Look Foolish?**

**When You Feel Lonely or Stressed, What Do You Do?**

**If You Could Change One Thing About Yourself, What Would It Be?**

**What Have You Done That Makes You Proud?**

**Pills from the Medicine Cabinet Are Not for Others to Use or Share. What Do You Do If Someone Offers You a Pill? What Can You Say?**

**What Are the Dangers of Alcohol?**

**What Do You Do That Gives You Confidence?**

**What Is One Thing You Would Like to Learn How to Do and Why?**